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Dog attack, 2” gash – no Stitches required
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----- Original Message ----From: Sharon Withey
To: KarenRuggles
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2008 1:31 PM
Subject: your oil
I trialled your oil on Storm [extreme horse Leg Itching] with excellent results and have purchased
further bottles from you since.
Last October my Doberman Dog got attacked by a German Shepherd and had her ear ripped open
the full thickness. I cleaned the 2" gash with neat oil twice before being able for the Vet to see her
who remarked on it not being infected which was very unusual and so told him what I'd been
using!
After being put onto antibiotics he told me to keep bathing her gashed ear in the oil and he would
see her in a week most probably to admit her and stitch it up.
[He was amazed...]One week later my Vet was amazed that the gash was knitting itself neatly
together on it's own and he didn't need to stitch it up at all!
No further action was required! So thats another thank you from me to you - THANK YOU
Sharon.

Many thanks to Mrs Withey for taking the time to write this feedback.
Note: Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones
received in writing will be included on this web or any PR...so that readers have peace of mind that we're not
making this up. All quoted testimonials can be viewed at our office if required!
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